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The Christ Institutes 
Reclaiming a Consequential Christology 
Fostering Christ Awakening Movements  

Before we begin Session IV… 

Praise. Prelude. Passage. Prayer. 

Prelude 
Seen from one perspective, 

everything about Christ’s supreme rule over us,  
provides manifestations of His supreme love toward us –  

as He reconciles us, and transfers us, into God’s Kingdom. 
 We see it in His love for creation, and for nations,  

as He takes charge over history, and rulers, 
to bring forth a multitude of peoples, forever redeemed. 

We see it as He liberates His own, from the Evil One,  
to join in glad submission, to the Lamb, slain for them,  

but now reigning over them, at God’s Right Hand. 

Passage 
Psalm 72 – Give your love of justice to the king, O 

God....May all the godly flourish during his reign....All 
kings will bow before him, and all nations will serve 
him.... He feels pity for the weak and the needy, and he 
will rescue them. He will redeem them from oppression 
and violence, for their lives are precious to him. 

Revelation 1 – All glory to Jesus Christ who loves us and 
has freed us from our sins by shedding his blood for us. 
He has made us a Kingdom of priests for God his 
Father… Look! He comes with the clouds of heaven. 
Everyone will see him….  

Prayer 
(in unison) 

Father – We praise your Son, who ascended on High, to 
take the Throne of Heaven. We invite Him, who is over 
us, to fill the universe, with fruits of His matchless love 
– to fill it with healing, and justice, and liberation, and 
joy, and righteousness, and purposefulness, and with 
everlasting praise, to Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

Even so, in this next Session, may the vision of ALL He is, 
as He rules over all things, refortify our hearts and 
minds. May it cause us to flourish, more and more, as 
we dwell, in the presence of the Royal Son enthroned 
forever, who regards us, as His own precious treasure. 

Christ is all!   AMEN 
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Side-bar 

The Blessing  
Romans 16:25-27 

Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and the 
proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery 
hidden for long ages past, but now revealed and  made known through 
the prophetic writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be glory forever 
through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by  my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 
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Now to him who is able to establish you by  my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey –  
to the only wise God be glory forever through Jesus Christ!  
Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by  my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by  my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen. 

Now to him who is able to establish you by  my gospel and 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ, according to the 
revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but 
now revealed and made known through the prophetic 
writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 
nations might believe and obey – to the only wise God be 
glory forever through Jesus Christ!  Amen.   

Selah! 
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Awake Awake 
Adore 

Awake 
Adore 
Arise 

Awake!  Adore!  Arise!  
to a  

Consequential Christology 
...we must Awake, Adore and Arise  

to Christ for ALL He is….. 
TO us 

FOR us 
OVER us 

BEFORE us 
WITHIN us 

THROUGH us 
UPON us 
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Toward that end our journey continues… 

Who Christ Is  

TO us 

Who Christ is TO us…. 
…….in His INTIMACY 

WITH THE TRINITY 
…….as the SUMMATION 

OF GOD’S 
REVELATION 

…….by the CLAIMS OF 
HIS NAMES 

…….as the PICTURE OF 
SCRIPTURE 

…….as OUR IDENTITY 
AND OUR DESTINY 

…….in the MAJESTY OF 
HIS SUPREMACY 

Who Christ is  

FOR us 

 

FOR us 
 …by the Invasion of  

His Incarnation 
…by the Mission of  

His Crucifixion 
   …by the Re-creation of 

His Resurrection 
…by the Coronation of  

His Ascension 

Session IV 

Who Christ Is  

OVER us 
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“Christ Conquers! Christ Reigns! Christ Governs!” 

Psalm 2 
The rulers of the earth gather together against his anointed 
king...The One who sits on his throne in heaven laughs…
He says to them, “I have placed my king on my 
holy mountain of Zion…You are my son. Today I 
have become your father. Ask me, and I will 
give the nations to you. All nations on earth will 
belong to you.” 

You will rule them with an iron rod. Kings, be wise! 
Rulers of the earth, be warned! Serve the Lord and have 
respect for him. Serve him with joy and trembling. Obey 
the Son completely, or he will be angry. Your way of 
life will lead to your death.     (see Acts 4) 
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Daniel 7 
As I watched, thrones were set in place. The Eternal 
God took his seat…A river of fire was flowing. It was 
coming out from in front of God. Thousands and thousands 
of angels served him. Millions of them stood in front of him. 
The court was seated…. 

In my vision I saw One who looked like a son of 
man. He was coming with the clouds of heaven. He 
approached the Eternal God. He was led right up to him. 
And he was given authority, glory and a 
kingdom. People from every nation and language 
worshiped him. His authority will last forever. It will not pass 
away. His kingdom will never be destroyed.  

Selah! 
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HOPE! 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As victorious as His finished work on the CROSS. 

  
 

 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As victorious as His finished work on the CROSS. 
  
As radical as the transformations of His 

RESURRECTION.   
 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As victorious as His finished work on the CROSS. 
  
As radical as the transformations of His 

RESURRECTION.   
 
As unlimited as the rights bestowed on Him by His 

ASCENSION.   
 
 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As victorious as His finished work on the CROSS. 
  
As radical as the transformations of His 

RESURRECTION.   
 
As unlimited as the rights bestowed on Him by His 

ASCENSION.   
 
As comprehensive as the PROMISES of God that He 

inherits.   
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in the reign of God’s Son? 
 
 

As extensive as the PEOPLES to be redeemed by His 
blood. 
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blood. 
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restore. 

 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As extensive as the PEOPLES to be redeemed by His 
blood. 

 

As thorough as the SUFFERINGS He will heal and 
restore. 

 

As universal as the impact of the CONSUMMATION of 
His reign over all things.   

 

What was the  
scope of their HOPE  

in the reign of God’s Son? 
 

As extensive as the PEOPLES to be redeemed by His 
blood. 

 

As thorough as the SUFFERINGS He will heal and 
restore. 

 

As universal as the impact of the CONSUMMATION of 
His reign over all things.   

 

As irresistible as His consuming GLORY will be 
before all creation. for all the ages to come.  

THE REVELATION: “Christ over us” 
 

1:4-7 
2:1,5 
3:7-8 
5:5-6, 9-10 
6:1, 16 
11:15 
12:5, 10-11 
14:14-15 
15:3-4 
17: 14 
19:11-16 
22:1-5 
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REVELATION 1 – May grace and peace come to you from 
the One who is, and who was, and who will come. May 
grace and peace come to you from the seven spirits who 
are in front of God's throne. May grace and peace come to 
you from Jesus Christ. What Jesus gives witness to can 
always be trusted. He was the first to rise from the 
dead. He rules over the kings of the earth. Give glory 
and power to the One who loves us! He has set us free 
from our sins by pouring out his blood for us. He has 
made us members of his royal family. He has made us 
priests who serve his God and Father. Give him glory and 
power for ever and ever! Amen.  

REVELATION 5, 6 – Then one of the elders said to me, 
“Do not cry! The Lion of the tribe of Judah has won the 
battle. He is the Root of David. He is able to break the 
seven seals and open the scroll.” Then I saw a Lamb 
that looked as if he had been put to death. He stood in 
the center of the area around the throne. The Lamb 
came and took the scroll from the right hand of the One 
sitting on the throne…I watched as the Lamb broke open 
the first of the seven seals. Then I heard one of the four 
living creatures say in a voice that sounded like thunder, 
“Come!” … 

REVELATION 6 – Everyone hid in caves and among the 
rocks of the mountains. This included the kings of the earth, 
the princes and the generals, rich people and powerful 
people. It also included every slave and everyone who was 
free. They called out to the mountains and rocks, “Fall on us! 
Hide us from the face of the One who sits on the throne! 
Hide us from the anger of the Lamb! The great day of 
their anger has come. Who can live through it?”  

REVELATION 11 – The seventh angel blew his trumpet. 
There were loud voices in heaven. They said, “The 
kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our 
Lord and of his Christ. He will rule for ever and ever.” 
The 24 elders were sitting on their thrones in front of God. 
They fell on their faces and worshiped God. 

REVELATION 12 – She gave birth to a son. He will rule all 
the nations with an iron rod. Her child was taken up to 
God and to his throne…The great dragon was thrown 
down to the earth, and his angels with him. The dragon is 
that old serpent called the devil, or Satan…Then I heard a 
loud voice in heaven. It said, “Now the salvation and the 
power and the kingdom of our God have come. The 
authority of his Christ has come…” They overcame 
Satan because the Lamb gave his life's blood for them. 
They overcame him by giving witness about Jesus to 
others…even if it meant death.  
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REV. 19 – I saw heaven standing open. There in front of 
me was a white horse. Its rider is called Faithful and 
True. When he judges or makes war, he is always fair. 
His eyes are like blazing fire. On his head are many 
crowns…The armies of heaven were following him, riding 
on white horses…Out of the rider’s mouth comes a 
sharp sword. He will strike down the nations with it. 
Scripture says, “He will rule them with an iron rod.” 
Here is the name that is written on the rider's robe and on 
his thigh: “The greatest king of all and the most 
powerful lord of all.”  

REVELATION 22 – Then the angel showed me the river 
of the water of life. It was as clear as crystal. It flowed 
from the throne of God and of the Lamb. It flowed down 
the middle of the city’s main street. On each side of the 
river stood the tree of life, bearing crops of fruit. Its fruit was 
ripe every month. The leaves of the tree bring healing  
to the nations. There will no longer be any curse. The 
throne of God and of the Lamb will be in the city. God’s 
servants will serve him. They will see his face. His name 
will be on their foreheads.  

 

No longer is Jesus waiting 
to be crowned as  

King.  
He’s only waiting to be  

recognized as  
King. 

 
 

Selah! 
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Then I saw heaven opened, a white horse was standing 
there. Its rider was named Faithful and True…on his head 
were many crowns. The armies of heaven followed him.  

A few preliminary reflections 
about the reign of Christ over us 

What do YOU think? What do YOU think? 
•  In His reign over us, does Christ control everything?  

 
Or would it be more appropriate to say… 

 
•  In everything Christ remains in control? 
 

 

What do YOU think? 
 

•  In His reign over us, does He work everything for good? 
 

Or would it be more appropriate to say… 
 

•  In His reign over us, He works for the good in 
everything? 

 

 

What do YOU think? 
 

•  Do Christ’s attributes flow out of His sovereignty? 
 

Or would it be more appropriate to say… 
 

•  His sovereignty flows out of His attributes? 
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What do YOU think? 
•  Is Christ’s reign over us static – Has He 

predetermined every moment of His reign? 
  

Or would it be more appropriate to say… 
 

•  Christ’s reign over us is dynamic – He manages 
every moment toward the predetermined outcomes 
of His reign? 

 

What do YOU think? 
•  In His reign over us, do you see Christ more like a 

“puppeteer”, pulling the strings ? 
 

Or would it be more appropriate to say… 
 

•  Christ reigns over us more like a “chess master”, 
matching our moves with His moves to ultimately 
guarantee the triumphs of His designed outcomes? 

 

What do YOU think? 
•  Would you describe His reign over us as coercive? 

 

Or would it be more appropriate to say… 
 

•  His reign over us is interactive, even cooperative? 

 

What do YOU think? 
•  In His reign, how much does He direct  vs. how much 

does He permit? 

 

What do YOU think? 
•  In His reign, how much does He direct  vs. how much 

does He permit? 

•  Can Christ’s reign over us be both forceful and flexible 
at the same time?  

 

What do YOU think? 
•  In His reign, how much does He direct  vs. how much 

does He permit? 

•  Can Christ’s reign over us be both forceful and flexible 
at the same time?  

•  Are there any ways He allows us to interact with Him or 
cooperate with Him as His advances His Kingdom? 
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What do YOU think? 

•  In what sense is Christ’s reign over us manifested right 
now in quantitative terms? In what sense does it show 
itself primarily in qualitative terms? 

 

We all should take the time  
to think about such things. 

Whatever you may conclude about these matters,  

Still, we can celebrate together 
the glories of His reign! 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 
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Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

“You have no power over 
me unless it were given 

you from above… 
My kingdom is not of this 

world. If it were, my 
servants would fight to 

prevent my arrest by the 
Jewish leaders. But now 

my kingdom is from 
another place.” 

– John 19 

Selah! Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

•  Enter His Kingdom right 
now, transferred from the 
dominion of darkness to 

the Kingdom of God’s 
dear Son. (Colossians 1) 
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Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

•  Enter His Kingdom right 
now, transferred from the 
dominion of darkness to 

the Kingdom of God’s 
dear Son. (Colossians 1) 

•  Enter right now by being 
born from above (John 3) 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

•  Enter His Kingdom right 
now, transferred from the 
dominion of darkness to 

the Kingdom of God’s 
dear Son. (Colossians 1) 

•  Enter right now by being 
born from above (John 3) 

•  Enter right now, though it 
may be through many 

tribulations (Acts 14) 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

His reign cannot be 
reduced to an intimate  
sphere of a private life.  

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Just as Jesus preached, 
died, rose and ascended 

publicly, even so His reign 
extends from individual 

human hearts  
to every spectrum  

of human experience,  
to the workings of the 

entire cosmos itself. 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Christ carries out His reign 
over us within the grand 

designs of God’s eternal 
purposes for the entire 

universe.  

Ephesians 1 
He thought of everything, provided for everything we could 
possibly need, letting us in on the plans he took such 
delight in making. He set it all out before us in Christ, a long-
range plan in which everything would be brought together and 
summed up in him, everything in deepest heaven, everything on 
planet earth. (The Message) 
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Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Furthermore, every one 
and everything over which 

He rules today will 
ultimately come out at His 

feet for final disposal  
at the end of the age. 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

In fact, the full potential of 
His reign over us already 

has been manifested  
by His incarnation, 

crucifixion, resurrection 
and ascension, making 

Him the beginning of the 
New Creation.  

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Right now, therefore, He 
Himself encompasses the 
greatness of the Kingdom 

still to come. 

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

His reign over us today 
provides a PROTOTYPE of 

the future of the universe.  

Let us celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

Therefore, even though we 
cannot expect perfect 

results from His rule until He 
comes in supreme glory, we 

can expect GOOD results 
flowing from His throne, 
among the nations, right 

now, day after day. 

Selah! 
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We need to celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

•  He has no serious rivals 
in the  universe, now or 
ever. 
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•  What He is Lord of 
ultimately, He is Lord of 
right now. 
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•  What He is Lord of 
ultimately, He is Lord of 
right now. 

 

•  All the promises He will 
ultimately fulfill are His 
inheritance right now, and 
many are being activated 
today. 

 

We need to celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

•  He has no serious rivals in 
the  universe, now or ever. 

 

•  What He is Lord of 
ultimately, He is Lord of 
right now. 

 

•  All the promises He will 
ultimately fulfill are His 
inheritance right now, and 
many are being activated 
today. 

 

•  All the royal glory He will 
one day display is the royal 
glory He possesses right 
now. 

 

We need to celebrate  
the glories of His reign! 

On this day He is the One 
before whom, on that Day, 

every knee will bow and 
every being in the universe 

confess that He truly is Lord 
– as He reigns forever to the 

glory of God the Father. 

Isaiah 9 
To us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the 

government will be on his shoulders.  And He will 
be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  

Of the increase of His government and peace there will be no 
end.  He will reign on David’s throne and over his 
kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and 
righteousness from that time on and forever.  

The zeal of the Lord Almighty will accomplish this. 
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Selah! 
Who Christ is OVER us 

Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 

Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 

Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 
•  Over the designs of global rulers 

Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 
•  Over the designs of global rulers 
•  Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
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Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 
•  Over the designs of global rulers 
•  Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 
•  Over the designs of global rulers 
•  Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  Over the rebellion of evil powers 
•  Over the building of His Church 

Snapshots and Starter-thoughts Over the workings of all Creation 

Over the workings of all Creation 
The Bible locates our salvation within the larger landscape 
of God’s redemption of the universe, both the visible and 
invisible creation. 
 

Over the workings of all Creation 
“All creation took place through him, and none took place 
without him. In him appeared life and this life was the light of 
mankind….He came into the world – the world he had 
created – and the world failed to recognize him…Yet 
wherever men did accept him he gave them the power to 
become sons of God.” (John 1, Phillips)  
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Over the workings of all Creation 
“We look at this Son and see God's original purpose in everything 
created. For everything, absolutely everything, above and 
below, visible and invisible, rank after rank after rank of 
angel – everything got started in him and finds its purpose in him. 
He was there before any of it came into existence and He 
holds it all together right up to this moment.”   

   (Colossians 1, The Message) 
 

Over the workings of all Creation 
“By his Son, God created the world in the beginning, and it 
will all belong to the Son at the end…He holds everything 
together by what he says – powerful words!”  

     (Hebrews 1, The Message) 

 

Over the workings of all Creation 
Nothing in creation functions independent of Him or outside 
His domain. The reign of Christ is as big as the universe 
itself. It is the theater of His reign.  
 

Over the workings of all Creation 
   Creation is the showcase of His supremacy – is provides       

 the window dressing of His reign. 
 

Over the workings of all Creation 
    Creation belongs to Jesus by rights – as its Creator, 

 Sustainer, Redeemer and Heir.  

Over the workings of all Creation 
Therefore, Creation serves Him even now – it provides 
revelations of His glory, provisions and blessings for 
earth’s peoples, instruments of His judgment upon evil 
among the nations. 
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Over the workings of all Creation 
Consider also: Jesus’ earthly miracles showed His 
capacity and authority to bring restoration to the natural 
order and the supernatural order. This same Jesus reigns 
today! 

 

Jesus, the Master of Disaster! 

Jesus, the Master of Disaster! 
Jesus is the Master in the face of disaster 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Jesus, the Master of Disaster! 
Jesus is the Master in the face of disaster 

Jesus is the Master in the midst of disaster 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Jesus, the Master of Disaster! 
Jesus is the Master in the face of disaster 

Jesus is the Master in the midst of disaster 
Jesus is the Master over the outcomes of disaster 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Jesus, the Master of Disaster! 
Jesus is the Master in the face of disaster 

Jesus is the Master in the midst of disaster 
Jesus is the Master over the outcomes of disaster 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Psalm 29 
The voice of the Lord echoes above the sea. The God of 
glory thunders…The Lord rules over the floodwaters. 
The Lord reigns as king forever. The Lord gives his 
people strength. The Lord blesses them with peace.   
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Over the workings of all Creation 
At this moment Creation is very “aware” of its current misery 
and bondage to decay. It anticipates its final deliverance as 
it “travails” toward the Day when under Christ’s reign over 
all things it will be restored. (Romans 8) 

Over the workings of all Creation 
Toward that great culmination Christ exercises every facet  

of His reign today, over every square inch of our planet.  

Selah! Over the unfolding of world history 

Isaiah 14 
God-of-the-Angel-Armies speaks: 
“Exactly as I planned, it will happen. 

Following my blueprints, it will take shape…” 
This is the plan, planned for the whole earth, 

And this is the hand that will do it, 
    reaching into every nation. 

God-of-the-Angel-Armies has planned it. 
    Who could ever cancel such plans? 
His is the hand that’s reached out. 
    Who could brush it aside? [The Message] 
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Over the unfolding of world history 

Christ is God’s goal for history 
– There’s a plan for a Lamb 
and a Lamb with the plan.  

Over the unfolding of world history 

The Father intends to achieve 
the greatest possible glory for 
His Son, among an immense 

host of worshippers, to the 
fullest extent possible, in a way 

that magnifies forever the 
triumphs of both Messiahs’ 

mercy and majesty. 

Over the unfolding of world history 

•  Christ is the undeniable ruler of history; Christ is what 
history is all about.  

Over the unfolding of world history 

•  Christ is the undeniable ruler of history; Christ is what 
history is all about.  

 

•  He is not only the beginning of human history; He is its 
end. He’s the focus of the future of all peoples and 
civilizations. He also is behind it all.  

Over the unfolding of world history 

•  Christ is the undeniable ruler of history; Christ is what 
history is all about.  
•  He is not only the beginning of human history; He is its 
end. He’s the focus of the future of all peoples and 
civilizations. He also is behind it all.  

 

•  In a sense, there is no truly “secular” history because the 
history of the world remains inherently wedded to the 
ultimate triumphs of the reign of Christ.  
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Over the unfolding of world history 

    Apart from Christ, history 
can seem like a pile of 

“confetti”..  

Over the unfolding of world history 

Eventful movements among the 
nations can appear 

unconnected, random, 
eclectic, purposeless, empty 

and meaningless.  

Over the unfolding of world history 

But when we look at Jesus on the 
throne, we see that all history 

streams from Him,  
flows toward Him  

and is fulfilled in Him.  

Over the unfolding of world history 
    To use another picture, Christ’s reign weaves everything 

together to accomplish the Father’s purpose. No 
civilization is ever irrelevant to His divine intentions or the 
ultimate outcomes of His reign. History is truly “His 
Story” from beginning to end. 

 

Over the unfolding of world history 
    Through the Gospel unleashed, the Son at the right hand 

already has set into motion historical forces that will 
eventually climax in the culmination of a New Heaven 
and Earth, and a new City – where the story – “His 
Story” – will continue to unfold forever and ever. 

Over the unfolding of world history 
    In every chapter of human 

history whenever the Kingdom 
seems to be receding in its 
impact, there follows a new 

season, new waves of 
spiritual revitalization and the 

forward advance of God’s 
eternal plan in Jesus among 

the nations.  
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Over the unfolding of world history 

  So we can always sing… 
“Glory, hallelujah,  

His truth is marching on!” 

    Forever Christ remains the reference point 
      for understanding the unfolding drama of the ages.  

 
 
 

  

The prayer of Acts 4 You spoke by the Holy Spirit through the mouth of your 
servant, our father David: “‘Why do the nations rage 
and the peoples plot in vain? The kings of the earth 
rise up and the rulers band together against the Lord 
and against his anointed one.” 

Indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together with the Gentiles 
and the people of Israel in this city to conspire against your 
holy servant Jesus, whom you anointed. They did what your 
power and will had decided beforehand should happen. 

Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable your 
servants to speak your word with great boldness.  
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Selah! Over the designs of global rulers 

A Key Biblical Theme: 
God raises up and puts down  

the rulers of the nations 

Isaiah 40 
See, the Sovereign Lord comes with power, and he rules 
with a mighty arm. See, his reward is with him, and his 
recompense accompanies him....He sits enthroned above the 
circle of the earth, 

Isaiah 40 
He brings princes to naught and reduces the rulers of this world to 
nothing. No sooner are they planted, no sooner are they 
sown, no sooner do they take root in the ground, than he 
blows on them and they wither, and a whirlwind sweeps them 
away like chaff. 

Over the designs of global rulers 

 According to Revelation 1, 
He reigns at this moment 
as “the Ruler of the kings of 
the earth.” 
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Over the designs of global rulers 

Right now, the claims of 
Jesus to be Lord of lords 
serves notice to, and 
places limits on, all human 
authorities.  

Over the designs of global rulers 

He is calling all earthly 
authorities to account 
before the Throne of 
Heaven.  

Over the designs of global rulers 

Specifically, He is 
challenging – and even 
subverting – their claims of 
ultimate power through the 
advance of the Gospel as it 
proclaims the claims of His 
saving reign among the 
nations. 

Over the designs of global rulers 
Governments and their leaders are servants of Christ, part of 

His “restraining” power, with “derived authority” from Him 
who alone is primary and absolute. (Romans 13) 

 

Over the designs of global rulers 
One day ALL the crowns of all the world rulers will reside 

upon His head alone. (Rev. 19) 
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A “prophetic wall”, built by the founders, 
confronts every Ambassador 

who enters the United Nations. 

This is what it says, from Isaiah 2…. 

Isaiah 2 
In the last days  the mountain where the Lord's temple 

is located will be famous. It will be the most important 
mountain of all. It will stand out above the hills. All of 
the nations will go to it.  

Isaiah 2 
In the last days  the mountain where the Lord's temple is located will be famous. It 

will be the most important mountain of all. It will stand out above the hills. All of the 
nations will go to it.  

People from many nations will go there. They will say,  
“Come. Let us go up to the Lord’s mountain.  
      Let’s go to the house of Jacob's God.  
   He will teach us how we should live.  
      Then we will live the way he wants us to.” 
   The law of the Lord will be taught at Zion.  
      His message will go out from Jerusalem.  
 He will judge between the nations.  
      He’ll settle problems among many of them.  

    

Isaiah 2 
In the last days  the mountain where the Lord's temple is located will be 

famous. It will be the most important mountain of all. It will stand out 
above the hills. All of the nations will go to it.  

People from many nations will go there. They will say,  
“Come. Let us go up to the Lord’s mountain.  
      Let’s go to the house of Jacob's God.  
   He will teach us how we should live.  
      Then we will live the way he wants us to.” 
   The law of the Lord will be taught at Zion.  
      His message will go out from Jerusalem.  
 He will judge between the nations.  
      He’ll settle problems among many of them.  

   They will hammer their swords into plows. 
They’ll hammer their spears into pruning 
tools. Nations will not go to war against one 
another. They won't even train to fight 
anymore.  

They will hammer their swords into plows.  
      They’ll hammer their spears into pruning tools.  
   Nations will not go to war against one another.  

      They won't even train to fight anymore.  
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A Christian’s 
Pledge of 
Allegiance 

I pledge allegiance to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the 
Father, Lamb of God, King of 
kings, our Creator and our 
Redeemer and the sole purpose 
for our existence; and to the 
Kingdom over which He reigns, 
one family in Heaven and on 
earth, reconciled by His blood 
and bound together by His Spirit, 
summoned to live for God’s 
glory, forever and ever.  
 

Selah! 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples Isaiah 42 
“Take a good look at my servant. I’m backing him to the hilt. 
He’s the one I chose, and I couldn’t be more pleased with 
him. I’ve bathed him with my Spirit, my life. He’ll set everything 
right among the nations…He won’t be stopped until he’s finished 
his work – to set things right on earth.  

Isaiah 42 
Far-flung ocean islands wait expectantly for his teaching.” 
God’s Message...”I have set you among my people to bind 
them to me, and provided you as a lighthouse to the nations, 
opening blind eyes, releasing prisoners from dungeons, emptying 
the dark prisons. I am God. That’s my name. I’m announcing 
the new salvation work. Before it bursts on the scene I’m 
telling you all about it.” (The Message) 
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Currently there are nearly three billion people  
who have no knowledge of Christ  

and no one like them, near them, to tell them. 

One out of 5 people on earth live among 50 
major unreached people groups.  
 

The total population of these 50 groups  
is 1.4 billion. 
 

None of these groups have a self-sustaining 
indigenous church to reach them. 
 

Forty three of these groups are found in “closed” countries: 
22 of the groups are Muslim.  

18 are Hindu.  
5 Buddhist.  

3 Ethnic religions. 

One penny out of every dollar of Christian resources 
is spent trying to reach them.  
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Where do we see the reign of Christ  
over this whole situation?? 

Christ’s global mission team 
43,000 denominations 

4,738,000 congregations 
29,000 service agencies 

4,900 Foreign sending 
mission agencies 

12,249,000 national 
Christian workers 

417,000 foreign missionary 
workers 

“Massive Christian Youth Rally in Egyptian Desert 
Brings Estimated 25,000 to Christ”  

(Open Doors magazine) 
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Every Home for Christ 
Every day their workers visit more than 
200,000 homes. They have reached over 1.5 
BILLION homes in the last 66 years and have 
seen over 116 million people respond to the 
gospel! Last year alone, they reached over 84 
million homes!  

Selah! 
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Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  Earth’s peoples are His inheritance (Psalm 2). In turn, 

He has become their destiny.  
 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  The nations are His inheritance (Psalm 2). In turn, He 

has become their destiny.  
 

•  No legitimate activity of human existence escapes His 
claims: “Christ points to every square foot of earth and 
declares ‘That is MINE!’” (Abraham Kuyper). The same 
is true of every one of earth’s nations and peoples.  He 
says, in essence: “They are MINE! 

 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  The nations are His inheritance (Psalm 2). In turn, He 

has become their destiny.  
 

•  No legitimate activity of human existence escapes His 
claims: “Christ points to every square foot of earth and 
declares ‘That is mine!’” (Abraham Kuyper). The same 
is true of every one of earth’s nations and peoples. He 
says, in essence, “They are MINE!” 

 

•  Christ’s reign encompasses all of us: the least (socially, 
culturally, economically) and the lost (morally and 
spiritually). 

 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
    Christ’s reign engages every human domain: 

Finance and commerce, entertainment and education, 
industry and labor, arts and sciences, family and culture. 

 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
    As He claimed in His Luke 4 “Manifesto”, taken from 

Isaiah 61, even so right now His reign continues to bring 
both justice for the oppressed and hope to the poor. 

 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
    His reign also at times entails divine judgments upon 

the wicked – potentially manifested in all realms: 
natural, political, economic, social and spiritual (cf. 
Exodus judgments with Revelation judgments). 
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Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
    Also, He actively sets limits on both the scope and the 

duration of all human activity, past, present, future.  
(see Romans 1) 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
Christ’s Kingship is becoming increasingly visible among 
the peoples of the earth as He penetrates the nations with 
triumphs of His grace.  
 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
This comes about through the spread of the Gospel and the 
planting of congregations among every people, language, 
and nation. 
 

Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
Christians serve as ambassadors of His Kingdom, 
as they plant new bases of operations (churches) 
for His reign to become visible, advancing His 
saving purposes among the over two billion who, as 
yet, have no knowledge of Him and no one like 
them, near them, to tell them.  

The nations are not abandoned.   
Christ is actively at work everywhere  

to reconcile all things  
back to the Father  

by His blood shed on the cross. 
 

 He is bringing, forth from all peoples,  
a multitude that cannot be numbered 

 to follow and serve Him forever,  
in the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, 

and to the great glory of His Father –  
one God, worshipped world without end.  
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Revelation 7 
After this I looked, and there in front of me was a huge crowd of 
people. They stood in front of the throne and in front of the 
Lamb. There were so many that no one could count them. They 
came from every nation, tribe, people and language…. 

Revelation 7 
They have washed their robes and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb….The Lamb, who is at the center of the area 
around the throne, will be their shepherd. 
 

Selah! Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

    The forces of Darkness 
are not simply, passively 
devoid of all good; they are 
actively assaulting every 
manifestation of God’s 
good sovereignty. 

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

    These “anti-forces” are 
clearly “anti-Christ” – an 
entrenched rebellion 
against the warrior-King, 
His reign and domain. 
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Over the rebellion of evil powers 

    Because Jesus has all 
authority in heaven and 
on earth – right now – 
we are assured of 
Satan’s ultimate 
downfall. 

Colossians 2 
For in Christ all the fullness of the Godhead lives in bodily form, 
and you have been given fullness in Christ, who is the head 
over every power and authority…God made you alive with 
Christ. He forgave us all our sin…took it away, nailing it to 
the cross. And having disarmed the powers and authorities, He 
made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the 
cross.  
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

    His triumph over Satan at 
the cross is magnified, 

right now, wherever He 
engages evil powers.  

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
 
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
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Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
restrains them,  

 
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
restrains them,  
contains them,  

 
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
restrains them,  
contains them,  
exploits them,  

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
restrains them,  
contains them,  
exploits them,  

routs them  
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
 Through the cross Christ 

unmasks them,  
names them,  

shames them,  
restrains them,  
contains them,  
exploits them,  

routs them  
and finally will  

vanquishe them  
forever. 

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

    To say it another way: 
Though not physically 

present, Christ is actively 
at work among the nations 

subduing His enemies, 
dethroning Principalities 

and Powers,  
to bring  them out  

at His feet for final disposal. 
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Over the rebellion of evil powers 

He is breaking their 
strangleholds on earth’s 

peoples  
even while He is  tearing 

down their strongholds 
against the Gospel. 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Christ came to destroy the 
works of the Devil (1 John 3) 

so as to render Satan 
powerless, crushing him 

under His feet – and under 
our feet (Romans 16) – in 

order to set free multitudes 
taken captive by our Enemy. 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Wherever the church is 
planted and begins to 
thrive, we witness the 

breakthrough  
of Jesus’ reign,  

as battle fields become 
harvest fields. 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

The impact of Christ’s 
authority over the hosts of 

wickedness shines most 
tangibly where the Gospel 

spreads among the 
nations. 

  

  
 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Wherever hope in Christ is 
heralded and believed, 

sovereignly a limit is set on 
the Devil’s deceptions.  

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
But what Christ is doing 

against the forces of 
darkness right now is only 

a hint of what’s coming. 
  

We can only imagine what will 
transpire the day He 

returns in open conquest. 
 

. 
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Over the rebellion of evil powers 

Then evil hosts will flee from 
His holy presence forever – 

vanquished and banished 
throughout all ages  

by the Son seated at  
God’s right hand. 

 

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
About the outcome of Christ’s Cosmic Conflict – the 

true War to end all wars – there can be no doubt.  

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
All of Satan’s domains will be visibly dismantled and 
destroyed; his lethal forces crushed and abolished.  

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
The Lamb alone will stand victorious, with His 

supremacy displayed and vindicated once and for all.  

Over the rebellion of evil powers 
In fact, the greatness and glory of God’s Son will be 

celebrated even more intensely because of the magnitude of 
the ruin of the hosts of wickedness experience at His hands. 

Selah! 
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Who Christ is OVER us 
•  Over the workings of all creation 
•  Over the unfolding of world history 
•  Over the designs of global rulers 
•  Over the destiny of earth’s peoples 
•  Over the rebellion of evil powers 

 

Over the building of His Church 

Ephesians 1 
Now he is far above any ruler or authority or power or 
leader or anything else – not only in this world but also in 
the world to come. God has put all things under the authority of 
Christ…for the benefit of the church…it is made full and complete 
by Christ, who fills all things everywhere with himself.  

   (New Living Translation) 

Over the building of His Church 
(1) Right now, Christ is the 

Head over all things for the 
Church, which is His body, 
the fullness of Him who fills 

all things in all ways.  
(Ephesians 1) 

Over the building of His Church 
(2) Right now, Christ is also 

the Head of  the Church, 
from whom the whole Body 
derives its life and growth. 

(Ephesians 4) 
 

Over the building of His Church 

As our Head He defines us – 
He inspires us, guides us, 

sustains us, coordinates us, 
energizes us, directs us, 

defends us – all of it going on 
right now! 
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Over the building of His Church 

The Church shares  
in His cosmic reign,  

 

Over the building of His Church 

 

The Church shares  
in His cosmic reign,  
but we can never 

encompass it. 
 

Over the building of His Church 
 

The Church does not 
replace His Kingdom.  

Over the building of His Church 
 

The Church does not 
replace His Kingdom. 

Rather, it is created and 
sustained by His Kingdom.  

Over the building of His Church 

Right now, Christ is 
building His Church, and 

not even the gates of 
Hades can restrain or 

diminish its growth and 
advance.  

 

Over the building of His Church 

Right now,  
the Church provides  

the primary manifestation 
of the reign of Christ  

in this age –  
by both our inward life  

and outward life. 
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Over the building of His Church 

Right now,  
only the Church  

consistently experiences, 
willingly responds to, and 

openly bears witness to, the 
redemptive victories  

of His reign  
over all things. 

Over the building of His Church 

Right now, Christ 
expresses His continuing 

presence and activity 
among the nations  

most visibly  
and most tangibly  
through His people.  

Over the building of His Church 

Right now,  
the Church is His  

base of operations  
for Kingdom advances 

among the nations. 

Over the building of His Church 

Furthermore, Christ not 
only expresses His 

spiritual authority over the 
Church at large, but also 

over every individual 
congregation,  

in equal measure,  
and in exactly the same 

ways. 

Over the building of His Church 
Primarily, He reigns over the 
building and prospering of 
His Church by forever being 
over us who He is…  

Before us,  
Within us,  

Through us  
Upon us  

Over the building of His Church 
Of course, this has 

tremendous implications 
for each one of us,  

in terms of what He is 
constructing with each 
of one of our lives, as 

we are incorporated into 
His Grand,  

Eternal, Cosmic 
Architectural Plan in 

Jesus. 
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Over the building of His Church 
Ephesians 2 –  

For we are His 
workmanship,  

created in Christ Jesus 
for good works, which 

God prepared 
beforehand so that we 

would walk in them. 
(NASB) 

Selah! 

Session IV 

Who Christ Is  

OVER us 

And so, our journey continues toward reclaiming a 
Consequential Christology 
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1 Peter 3:15 
But in your hearts 
set apart [consecrate] 
Christ as Lord.   
Always be prepared  
to give an answer  
to everyone who asks 
you to give the reason 
for the hope that you 
have. 

And so our journey continues toward reclaiming a 
Consequential Christology 

Next time -- Session V  

Who Christ is BEFORE us 
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How is Christ’s reign 
over us touching you 
personally and practically 
right now?  

What is one recent example 
you would enjoy sharing 
with another believer? 

Where and how is 
Christ’s reign over 
us touching the nations 
right now?   

What is one story you would 
like to describe to another 
believer you’ve heard 
about recently, or even 
witnessed yourself? 
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The Christ Institutes 
Reclaiming a Consequential Christology 
Fostering Christ Awakening Movements  


